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The object of this organization is to increase the resources of the Colby College Library by securing gifts and by providing funds for the purchase of books, manuscripts, and other materials which the Library could not otherwise acquire.

Membership is open to anyone at an annual subscription of five dollars or more (undergraduates, fifty cents; graduates of the College during the first five years after graduation, one dollar), or an equivalent gift of books or other materials needed by the Library. Members are invited to renew their memberships without special reminder at any date after July 1, the beginning of the fiscal year.

All members receive copies of the Colby Library Quarterly and notification of the meetings of the society.

Officers for 1961-1962 are:

Founder: Frederick A. Pottle, Yale University.
President: Archille H. Biron.
Vice-President: James M. Gillespie.
Student Vice-Presidents: Jennifer H. Nesbit, '62; J. Wesley Miller, '63.
Secretary-Treasurer: John R. McKenna.
Committee on Book Purchases: Colin E. MacKay (term expires 1962); Inez W. Noyes (term expires 1963); and (ex officio) the President, the Vice-President, and the Secretary.
Curator of Rare Books and Manuscripts: Richard Cary.